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___________________________________________________________________ 

“Commit your work to the Lord and your plans will be established. The heart of man plans his 

way, but the Lord establishes his steps.”                                                      Proverbs 16:3,9 ESV 

 

Arusha Pastors Conference   
Gary and I carefully planned, 
checked and double-checked 

timetables and schedules for 

the Arusha Conference, but 
God orchestrated the details 

and perfected our plans in 

His timing! Due to 

mechanical problems and 
flight cancelations on our 

departing flight out of Lubbock, we arrived on Day 2 of the Conference. 

The DELAY could not discourage the passion and expectancy our team 
had for this important time with the 200 Pastors who gathered from three nations, (Kenya, DR Congo and 

Tanzania) to attend our Gateway Missions Conference. It had been four years since we were in Tanzania, 

Africa, and we recognized God was going to do something great, in spite of the obstacles which caused us 
to miss the first day of the conference. The positive, encouraging result was that our host pastors took 

ownership on that first day and did a fantastic job training and 

teaching! We are blessed and humbled to work with such generals 

of the faith. Our team’s teachings, testimonies and ministry times 
were powerfully anointed by the Holy Spirit. Many of the 

attending Bishops and key pastors told us how impactful and 

inspiring our time was with them, and invited our Gateway team to 
come back to minister in their nations and cities. It is a sovereign 

work of the Holy Spirit to create unity among our brothers and 

sisters, as we minister cross-culturally, wherever He calls us to go. 
Our mission is a three-fold cord of service to PRAY, GO, and 

SEND. We know it is imperative that all three facets of ministry 

occur together. Thank you from all of the pastors and church leaders we serve, and especially from Gary 

and me. Our vision values and welcomes your partnership.   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Solomon and Bethar Mwagisa 
 
Thank you to Dr. Bishop Solomon Mwagisa for hosting this Gateway Missions 

Conference and to Bethar for welcoming us into their home, preparing the 

authentic, delicious African meal and sharing her heart of love for Tanzania 
with us. The fellowship and prayer time was heartwarming. We have been very 

good friends for seventeen years. Jane Ann and I have been privileged to 

witness their lives as faithful ministers of the Gospel. They continue to meet 

the spiritual and physical needs of their growing congregation as well as 
reaching out to the poor, the sick and unbelievers around them. We honor their steadfast devotion to Jesus.          

Lunch with Pastoral Committee 

Pastors Conference Day 2 

Teaching on Marriage 
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Thank You to Our Tanzania Ministry Team!  

Left to Right: Pastors Royce & Jennifer Riggin (Water 

Hose Ministries), Pastors Doug and Lisa Barber (Loving 

People Enough Ministries), Danny & Lea Cay Farr, 

Pastors Gary & Jane Ann Casey (Gateway Missions) 

One of the unforgettable moments in the conference 

was when the electrical power system went down, 
(not unusual in Africa), and everyone spontaneously 

started singing and dancing. The team went around 

greeting and hugging as many people as we could. 

The Holy Spirit Power was ON! 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

THE ARK 

What a remarkable time we had with 
friends, Paul & La Vila Henry and 

Presley & Jo Anne Duke at THE ARK 

in Williamstown, Kentucky. It is a life 
size replica of the ARK built by Noah as 

written in the biblical account in Genesis 

5 – 9. It was very inspirational as well as 

educational. We were fortunate to hear 
the founder of the ARK project, Ken 

Ham speak. We also explored the Creation Museum, part of the Answers in 

Genesis organization. With so much negative news bombarding the world, 
it was very refreshing to experience these unequivocally Christian exhibits. 

A big thank you to Paul and La Vila Henry for planning the trip and being such excellent tour guides.  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Running the race, 

 

Gary and Jane Ann Casey 

As you pray about your year-end giving, we 

ask you to consider becoming a financial 

partner with Gateway Missions. Our vision 

is greater than we can accomplish alone. We 

encourage you to come along side us with 

your prayers, mission gifts or by going with 

us to serve and minister. Thank you for 

praying about becoming a partner today! 

Happy 50th Anniversary 

 

Jane and I just celebrated our 50th Wedding Anniversary on August 

23rd. The years have flown by and we anticipate many more 

together. We cherish you, your prayers for us and your presence in 
our lives as special blessings. Thank you for your friendship and 

kind, well wishes as we celebrated this memorable event! 
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